
trial of wirz.

The taking of the testimony in this case
still continues. The week has furnished a

little episode in the affair consisting in the
publishing of a letter from the prisoner to the
editor of the New York News, in. which he
addresses him as a known “friend of the
down-trodden South,” and appeals to him
for sympathy towards himself, “innocently
about to be sacrificed.” He relates his ser-
vices and sufferings forthe Confederate cause,
repeats the exploded allegation that he was
arrested in violation of a safe conduct, Says
that he is helpless, his good name and life
are in peril, but his conscience is clear. He
asks from his Northern friends contributions
of money to enable him to carry on a vigor-
ous defence. He further asserts that the
sufferings of our prisoners were not inflicted
by him—that they were unavoidable—that
the rebel government could not give them
more food, or better shelter, or more kindly
treatment than it did.

Our last brief account of the trial dosed
with August 28, at the close of which day his
counsel, Messrs. Baker and Schade, as then
stated, again abandoned him. On the morn-
ing of the 29th they returned, and once more
resumed the management ofthe defence. On
that day, Dr. J. G. Kay was examined in re-
lation to the condition of the prison at An-
dersonville, and Dr. B. A. Vanderkieft con-
cerning the appearance of released prisoners
on' reaching Annapolis. The testimony of
both witnesses was confirmatory of the ac-
counts heretofore extensively published.
Martin E. Hogan, an Andersonville prisoner,
was also examined.. The following particu-
lars are a sufficient comment upon the letter
of this man of a clear conscience, ‘ ‘ innocently
about to be sacrificed. ’ ’ Hogantestified that
the men were in a miserable condition, as bad
as possibly could be; the men were so thick
they could scarcely elbow their way; some
lay in their own filth calling for water and
crying for food, but no attention was paid to
them; he also testified to other circumstances
attending the prison, showing the miserable
quality of the food and its injurious effects—
such as half-baked corn bread, which was
sour; the beefwhen it was furnished being
of an inferior quality; men afflicted with
scurvy would crawl upon the ground; the
sight was horrible; very many were insuffi-
ciently clad, and, having no shelter, burrowed
in the ground; as to hounds, he was brought
back to prison through their agency-; he had
seen Captain Wirz with hounds trying to
strike the trail of an escaped prisoner; for
atrempting to escape from prison about the
Bth of October, 1864, after the most obscene
abuse from Captain Wirz, be was fastened by
the neck and feet, and remained there sixty-
eight hours; he heard Captain Wirz give
orders that he should not have food, hut he
did obtain food from paroled comrades who
stole it for him; when the prisoners were
beingremoved from Andersonville to Millen,
the witness saw Captain Wirz take a man.by
the collar because he could not walk faster ;

the man was so worn by disease thathe could
not; throwing the man on his back, he
stamped upon nim with his feet; he saw the
manbleeding, and he died a short time after-
wards ; in the dissecting room he saw stu-
dents, in pursuit of knowledge, sawing open
the pocriea.—trontnx-K-eyserf-anCtuci-pri-
soner, was also examined, and, among other
particulars, that in April, or May, 1864, sup-
plies were received from the North, and some
mouldy cake or bread was thrown over the
dead fine; one man reached beyond the line
for a piece ofthis bread, whenthe guardshot
him through the head; witness saw another
man after he had been shot in the abdomen;
he had seen men in the chain-gang with iron
collars round theirnecks; some ofthem were
thus punished for_ attempting to escape; he
had seen men bucked by Captain Wirz’s or-
ders ; witness had seen General Winder at
the prison, when a number of the prisoners
rushed to see him, and Winder told them to
standback, and gave orders to the guard to
fire on those who approached the gate nearer
than fifteen feet.

On the 30th some discussion was had re-
specting the prisoner’s having been kept
handcuffed, when it appeared that it was
done as a security against suicide, his own
counsel having suggested that he meditated
such an escape from his present position. It
was, however, understood that the handcuffs
could now be dispensed with. Several more
witnesses were examined. Proof was given
that under orders from General Winder, Wirz
had full command of the prison. Poston
Corbett, the soldier from whom the assassin
Booth received his death wound, and who
was at one time a prisoner at Andersonville,
was again on the stand, One question asked
him was—“You say that, on one occasion,
when you lay concealed, one of the hounds
rubbed against your nose: why did he not
bite you?” Characteristically he replied—-
“The power that kept the lionsfrom tearing
Daniel in pieces, is the same in whom I
trust.” In relation to the alleged inability
of procuring food for the prisoners, James
4£aJL_Valkenburgh, a resident near Macon,

trAil tbitmore than an average. He
tor the last two or three years, the suppliestor the army in Georgia were plentiful Hehad seen large piles of government flour inMacon. The latter place is sixty-five milesirom Andersonville.

The court was not in session the 31st.
.

September 1. Six witnesses were exam-med—a!l rebel soldiers or residents in thethe bouth, and most of them having a per-sonal knowledge of the condition of the pri-sony.. The all admitted its»fiith, and one ofthe witnesses who had been a guard often-times over the prisoners, said that the stenchin the stockade always made him sick whenhe was on duty. Nobody had seen WirzshoM anybody, although all knew of hishaying sent dogs after prisoners escaping,prisoners were sometimes bitten by thesedogs, “who Were neither large nor savage ”

bemg. plantation dogs only. Wirz seemeddissatisfied, many times wishing himself andan the prisoners were together in a very un-comfortable place. Judge Hall, of Georgia
tha't Bte^n mileS f[oin Andersonville? fafdthat Winder once endeavored to enlarge theprison, but gave up the task because he couldnot procure sufficient timber and labor. Thiswas Winder s information to the witness.Winder remarking ln addition, that he hadimpressed all the saw-nulls for the unsuccess-ful attempt. Judge Hall had once beenasked by Winder to rent two houses in Olethorpe, for the Andersonville sick, but couldnot.

Concerning this last assertion, the N. T.Times appropriatelyremarks:—“This is justwhat the present trial is to test. If Wirzmerely obeyed his orders, and was holdinghis position, as he asserts, under duress, that
tact will appear—and then those who gavehim the orders for what he did can be heldresponsible. And if the rebel governmentwas compelled to expose its own troops in thesame way, and to feed them in the same way,and to kiu them in the same way, the factcan be proved before the tribunal at Whosebar Wirz is arraigned.”

miscellaneous.

Moke Villianous Frauds Unearthed.
—The Press has the following account of a
wholesale plunder of soldiers in Norfolk, by
charging an enormous per centage on the
Government paper in which they were paid.
Colonel Binney, a paymaster, who had charge
of the Norfolk District, took down with him
eight millions in treasury checks, and ar-
ranged with the President of the National
Bank ofNorfolk, Virginia, one called a seces-
sionist, to give seven-thirty bonds and legal
tender notes for these checks, and to divide
the per centage allowed to those who put the
bonds in circulation. Other paymasters,
suspecting them, demanded a share of plun-
der. In one single month over one hundred
thousand dollars was paid by the Norfolk
Bank to different paymasters. Binney re-
ceived thirteen thousand dollars, and'Majors
Palisifer and Howell, and others, an average
of one thousand dollars each. The cashier
has made a statement, and some of the guilty
parties have confessed. These discoveries
have been made within the past four days,
under the direction of General L. G. Baker.
When soldiers attempted to make purchases
with these bonds, they were charged a dis-
count by merchants in league with the bank
and paymasters. The aggregate gains of
parties must have been enormous. What
will be done with the bank officers and pay-
masters has not been decided.

Death of Governor John Brough.—
The State of Ohio has suffered a severe
calamity by the death of its able, high-minded
and honest Governor, John Brough. He
died at Cleveland, on the 29th ultimo, after
an illness, which had for some days been re-
garded as hopeless. He was a man of great
moral worth.

North Carolina.—A Raleigh letter of
August 29 says: —Lieutent A. W. Hahn, on
special duty of an important character in the
Department of Virginia, has arrived here
from a trip through the northeastern portion
of this State, where there isno military force.
He reports that three negroes were shot in
Northampton the other day by the Home
Guards, or County Police, for refusing to re-
turn to their masters after accepting of em-
ployment elsewhere; that the people refuse
to recognize the freedom of the blacks, who
are whipped and tortured in the most fiend-
ish manner for even expressing a desire to
be free’, and that shooting and killing these
creatures appears to be the order of the day.
He also states that aUnion man, in Hertford
County, employed a colored girl for a family
servant, without having first consulted her
former master, who visited the Union man’s
house with a loaded gun, with the view of
killing him for this offence, as the wages
were to be paid to the girl instead of the
master. The Union man, who has been an
officer in the Federal service, was obliged to
fly for his life, for the rebel sympathizers
took sides with the master.

Spiritualism Legally Pronounced
Sleight-of-hand. —The great question in
Buffalo before the United States District
Court, whether spiritualism, was sleight-of-
hand or supernatural manifestations, has
been decided at last. The jury have unani-
mously come to a verdict that all the table-
tippings, conversations had with spirits’
through table legs, the reading blindfold of
the contents of folded writings, all the tyings
and untyings of mediums in boxes, the blow-
ing of trumpets, and the peregrinations in
the dark of spiritual tamborifies and guitars,
are merely tricks of juggleryand experiments
of sleight-of-hand, and therefore the perfor-
mers ofthem must take out a license to prae-

Andrew made his recent visit "£o~Freetbwn,
on a Sabbath, the clergyman who was con-
ducting the services, upon being told that
the Governor would address the congrega-
tion, announced the fact as follows: —

“ Brethren, I have to inform you that when
the religious services are concluded, Governor
Andrew will make an address. ’ ’

The lowa liquor dealers held a convention
in Des Moines, August 23d, and declared
theirs to be a legitimate business, represent-
ing a capital of $1,000,000, and entitled to
protection under the State laws. They re-
gard the prohibitory law as “an act ofusur-

Etion and an infringement of the rights and
erties of the people, inconsistent with the

spirit of the Constitution of the United
States, and opposed to the best interests of
the inhabitants of the State.”

A PEW days since, near Prescott, _C. W., a
cow attempted to butt a railway train off. the
track, and succeeded. The locomotive and
all the cars were thrown off, and some of
them, with the engine, fell down the em-
bankment. There was plenty of beef after
the collision, but not much Cow.

FIBfANCIAIi.

ThePublic Debt.—Secretary McCullough
has made his monthly statement of the debt,
August 31. The increase in the month was
less than $500,000 ; the interest on the whole
was diminished nearly $231,000. Nearly
$45,500,000 in coin, and nearly $43,000,000in
currency, are held by the Treasury. As
much as four and a Half millions of dollars
internal revenue has been received in a single
day.

FOREIGN.
Europe.—Liverpool dates are to August

wlO.»jy.atters between Austria and Prussia

rest, unless this term can be applied to theaffairs of the Atlantic cable. It was not yetknown whether the Great Eastern would bebe at once despatchedwith strong ropes andgrapnels to fish up the severed part. Con-
cerning the future of the enterprise, theTimes says :—“ The experience of the expe-dition is full of encouragement for the future ■

the only discouraging circumstance is theapparent inability of the electricians to dis-cover serious faults in the cable before it ispayed over the side of the ship. The delavfor another year will not be thrown away ifitenables them to devise better tests of excel-Jence of the cable before it is submerged.
-Lnough, whether they do so or not, we mustbelieve the possibility of an Atlantic Tele-graph established, and look forward to theday as certain, even if distant, when England
“d

„
A“erilg will throb with one pulse oflife. The Baily News is still more sanguine.It says that although the facts warrant dis-appointment, they do not cause dismay, buton the contrary, point to ultimate success;and assuming that the three companies in-terested can make the necessary arrangements

at once, it is even now not impossible thatattempts at telegraphic communication withAmerica may be commenced before autumnha spassed.”

twMI6RA“ON-TTile rls.k Papers reportit* Is n 0 abatement in the exodus, andthat Cork is crowded with men, women andchildren, determined on a voyage across theAtlantic. ALondon papersays: “The emi-gration movement has commenced in earnest
“al. and

f
lron districts of South Wales,

l ’ i i
n ° from the number that havealready left, and are preparing to leave, thereis every probability that thousands of Welshcolliers and iron-workerswilllocate themselveson the other side of the Atlantic before theyear is over. Nearly all that leave go outunder the auspices of the American Emigrantbociety; who simply guarantee a free passageto JNew York, and then the emigrants must

do the best they can for themselves.” A
correspondent in the county of Kerry states
that the emigration from Ireland this year is
likely to exceed that of any past year since
the famine; Thepersons leaving the country
are all able bodied, and comfortably clad.

Later.—Advices to the 23d are received.
Concerning the arrangements resulting from
the German conference, we have the follow-
ing particulars:—Prussia gets Lauenburg,
paying Austria a pecuniary indemnity. Prus-
sia rules Schleswig and Austria. Holstein,
until the future of the Dutchess is decided.
Kiel harbor is to be occupied by Prussia, al-
though in Holstein, Prussia will propose to
the Diet the construction of a German fleet.

Alexandrian news is to the effect that the
Suez canal floodgates have been opened, and
a vessel laden with coal passed direct from
the Mediterranean to the Red Sea on the
15th of August.

The cholera is disappearing at Constanti-
nople, Gibraltar, Barcelona, and Valencia.

The only English items noticable are that
the Atlantic Telegraph Company has resolved
to lay a new cable in June next, and pick up
tbe old one afterward, also, that the late
rebel agent and would-be ambassador in Lon-
don, Mason, writing to the Times, says that
orders were immediately forwarded to stop
the Shenandoah’s cruise, on the termination
of the war.

Hayti. —The news is again gloomy for the
Government. Cape Haytien intelligence of
August 22, says that the rebels had taken
Fort St. Michel, on the opposite side of the
harbor, by surprise at night, causing the
tro.ops of President Geffrard to evacuate
Petite Anse, and to stop the bombardment'
of the town. The white inhabitants of the
Cape were in a very unsafe position, being
obliged to keep within doors, and being sub-
ject to constant threats by the mob, composed
mostly of women armed with knives tied on
the ends of bamboo poles. The rebels had
enticed three of Geffrard’s officers from the
American Consul’s house, and shot them in
cold blood. It is added that the rebels are
determined to hold out, and the Government
forces are reduced to a small number by
deaths and desertion.

ITEMS.
There are 11,851 Indians residing within

the limits of the State of Michigan. The
total number in the United States is estima-
ted at 314,622. Notwithstanding the fre-
quency of robberies and murders on the
Texas frontier, the people of the interior are
said to he getting along well enough, and in
six counties haVe already publicly submitted
to the Union. The condition of the freed-
men is satisfactory’ They are rapidly adapt-
ing themselves, wesuppose, to their gwlife.

The debt of Canada is $78,000,000.
By proclamation the President has removed
the trade restrictions onartides heretofore ex-,
cepted.——Mr. Hieskell, Speaker of the Ten-
nessee House ofRepresentatives, has been in-
vited to resign, by a meeting of citizens .at
Knoxville, for his opposition to the franchise
bill. Advices from tbe Mexican border
say that on the Rio Grande our Generals
and those of Maximillian are hobnobbing
together, and toasting each other in true
convivial style. Our Generals are reported
as expressing friendship for the empire.-
The New Jersey Democrats have nominated
for Governor, Gen. Runyon, ofEssex County.

A terrible railroad collision took,place on
the Long Island Railroad, near Jamaica,L. I.
on the 28th ult., by which several persons
were killed, and others badly injured. The
testimony, on the inquest, revealed abomina-
ble negligence of duty on the, part of both
~ c-A
ed to Oneonfca, a distance ot eiguty-jtwo
miles, on Tuesday of last week. Eifty~eigh.t
miles more will complete the road to Bing-
hamton. Wm. Cornell Jewett, (“ Colora-
do Jewett,”) is again making himself ridicu-
lous. He publishes, through the N. Y. News,
that on his return from Europe, Messrs.
Raymond and Weed must give him the
satisfaction due between gentlemen for mali-
cious insults, or, in his proposed Peace His-
tory of the Civil* War, be branded befoije
posterity as national cowards. He does not
howeyer say what he means by the term
national coward. The Secretary of thd
Treasury represents that department to be in
an easy condition as to funds.—■—The M-
meraza route across the plains is reported
impracticable by a party who attempted if,
suffering great hardships and losing three If
their number. The route ,to Montana frok
Fort Laramie via Fort Cornier is pronounced
good. Mr. Broad, one of the most skilfil
divers in the United States, now employed ii
the construction of the_railroad bridge oylr
the Susquehanna at Jtlavre-de-Graoe, wis
smothered to death in his diving dress.—4-
In St. Pauls Minn, on the 26th ult. duriig
the passage of a procession escorting Geh
Grant through the city, a large balcony <n
which several persons were. standing, fjl
upon the crowd underneath,. wounding h
number of persons, seveh or eight seriousl,
three perhaps fatally.

AnotherRecanting Southern Clergl
man. —The following is extensively publish/!
in our exchanges. The occurrence took pli
in the Central Presbyterian Church, Chiea.
ot which Rev. F. T. Brown is pastor.

t
‘

'' Afterthe introductory services, the pas )r

stated that the Rev. John W. Pratt, util
quite recently a professor in the Univerty
of Alabama, at Tuscaloosa, and a membe: of
the Presbytery of Tuscaloosa, in connecj )n

with the the Confederate General Assem y,

personal friend for many years; that, in com-mon with many otherbrethren in the South,he had been fully identified with the lofetcause of the Confederacy, in, consequence bfwhich he had lost nearly all his property ;that he advocated the cause of secession be-cause he then thought it right; that he nowacknowledged that both it and hewere wrong;
and that, under these circumstances, he had,
been invited to preach that evening DrBrown spoke briefly of the duty of cordiallywelcoming back such of our erring brethrenas gg,ve evidence of repentance, and then re-quested such of the congregation as were wil-ling to hear his friend,/to manifest that wil- !hngness by Standing. But very few remainedseated, and those who/did so were strangers, j
or members of other congregations, who didj
not feel called upon to vote. Professor Prattdelivered a most excellent sermon, which was!listened to with undivided anddeep attention/

A New Child’s- Paper.—We have re-ceived two copies of “ Ihe ldttle Corporal, ”a monthly paper for-children, the publication
or winch has been cominenbed at Chicago,Illinois, by Alfred L. Sewell. Judging fromthese specimens, it is the cleverest thing ofits kind yet realized in America, Its,whole
appearance is in capital taste, and tliere isevidence m it that its editor has rare tact incatering for the wants of the little! ones.Jiach number contains sixteen pates ofquarto size, beautifully printed. This affordsroom for a great deal of matter, of which anexcellent variety is given in prose and poetry.The enterprise deserves to be a decided suc-cess. A specimen number will be sent onthe receipt of ten cents by the publisher, orthe paper wiH be furnished a year for one
“rpR

r‘nv!na )ea^tl§ stee* engraving, calledThe Children s Portrait ofPresident Lin-coln, is sent as a premium to'subscribers.—Koxbury \_Mass.\ Journal, August 5, 1865.

CHARLES BURNhXm,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

FRUIT-PRESERVING CANS AND JABS,
WHOLESALE AND DETAIL.

No. 119 SOUTH TENTH STREET, PHIIA

Arthur’s Self-Sealing Tin Cans, Carlisle Screw Top
Glass Jars, Willoughby’s Patent Tin Cans, Cement
Top Tin Cans, Glass Jars with Cork Stoppers, Ar-
thur’s Self-Sealing Glass Jars, Kline’s Patent Top
Glass Jars, Willoughby’s Patent Glass Jars, Common
Tin Cans, Cement. Tinmen furnished with Tops and
Bottoms, stamped up, for Common, Cement top, and
Willoughby Cans. •

TOIIREY’B

ARCTIC ICE CREAM FREEZER.
The manufacturers of the ARCTIC FREEZER

claim for it the following points, and are ready to
prove them by public exhibition, if disputed.

t

Ist. That they will actually freeze eream in four
minutes.

, , ,2d. They will- freeze cream in less than halfthe time
ofany other freezer in use.

3d. They require much less ice than any other
freezer.

4th. They will make cream smoother and lighter
than any other freezer.
1 qt. $3 13 qts. $3 I 6 qts. $ S 114qts. $l5
2 *« 4| 4 6j 8 10 |23 20

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

GAS STOVES,
FOR SUMMER USE.

BROIL, BOIL, ROAST, BAKE, TOAST, and HEAT
SMOOTHING IRONS.

Hundreds of Families use them with perfectsatis-
faction.
No. 119 SOUTH TENTH STREET, PHILA.

H. S. FISHER’S INPROVED

PRESERVING CAN.
PATENTED

November 12th, ’6l; August 19th, ’62, and
March 22d, ’64.

This CAN has been extensively used and found to
be perfectlyreliable. Its great convenience will be
discovered at first sight. It is closed by clamping a
tin cap over and around the opening, which is pressed
upon a cement-coated gasket, causing the eement to
melt by the heat ofthe fruit becoming cold, it is per-
fectly sealed. It is closed or opened in an instant, by
hooking or unhooking astrait wire spring. For Bale
Wholesale and Retail, by the Manufacturer,

J. McMURTRIE,
1004-4t. No.BoB, Spring Garden St., Phila.

A. J. WEIDENER,
38 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Between Market and Ctaestnnt Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.
MANUFACTURER OF COAL OIL LAMPS

AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN
CLASS TUMBLERS, PATENT

JARS AND GLASSWARE
GENERALLY.

Dealers will find it to tlieir advantage to examine
onr stock and conmara prices before purchasing their
gdods for the spring sales.

Wewould oall the attention of the publicparticu-
larly to onr

NEW STYE OF PATENT JARS
FOR

PRESERVING FRUIT WITHOUT SUGAR.
We can refer to hundreds of respectable persons

who put up peaches and other fruit in our Jars last
season without the use of Syrup, and found upon
opening that the Fruit retained its natural flavor,
and in fact was just the same as when put into the
iars.

A. J. WEIDENER,
No. 38 South Second Street.

PHILADELPHIA.

HOUSE FURNISHDfi
r~^housekeeping hardwar

TIN and JAPANNED WARE,
TABLE CUTLERY,

PLATED WARE,
WOODEN WARE,

REFRIGERATORS,
' WATER COOLERS,

ICE PITCHERS,
ICE CREAM FREEZERS,

&C., &C., &C.,
May be found of the best quality at the store of

ISAAC S. WILLIAMS,
So. 726 MARKET STREET.

ESTABLISHED 180i. 995-3m.
Browne’s Metallic Weather Strip

WINDOW BANDS
Totally exclude cold, wind, rain, snow and dust from
tUe crevices ofdoors and windows, and save one-half
the/aeL_

DAVID H. LOSEY,—
SoleState Agent,

88 soutb Fifth Street, Philadelphia.
49* Sendfor circular. Local agents wanted through-

out the State. 983-ly

WILLIAM YARNALL,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
No. ISSS CHESTNUT ST., S. E. COB. ISTH.

SUPERIOR REFRIGERATORS,

FINE TABLE.CUTLERY,
™E C°°LEKS-

FAMILY HARDWARE,
_ _

IRONING TABLES, Ac., 3k.
THE RICHARDSON PREMIUM

Roi
or covered with black‘cioth, and feYaininTaU the re-quisites ofan appropriate receptacle for the dead So

thTt required they can be made air-tight so

ke| n
arefurnished a?S3S&o^rmetauFc

n^V?‘s_HaTlnß b e.en instructed by Prof. Chamber--s?„Vthe
A
regi authorized Embalmer for the ThdSrtg5*SB5SS3Ssal^factory manner, orno oharge. In a satls

tl,«Ju„r S received and executed for the removal of
Grounds.’ from “* °f the Eattle-field3YrHolpital

For any information, call or address
livST,*Wnß Undertaker,No.92l Spru*bSt®et.IUUI lm Philadelphia, Pa.

SLEEPER'S UMBRELLA MANUFACTORY,
1008 Karket Street, above Tenth,

PHILADELPHIA

TREEMOUNT SEMINARY,
NORRISTOWN, PA.,

FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS.
The Winter Session of six months, will commence

ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th.
Students are Bitted for any calling in life, or to

enter any Class in College.
For Circulars, address

JOHN W. LOCH, Principal.

THE DUTIES OF THE .

SPRING GARDEN INSTITUTE
FOE

YOUNG LADIES,
Will be resumed, D. V., September 4th proximo.

GILBERT COMBS, A. M., Principal.
608 and 611 Marshall Street:

Philadelphia, Aug. 25,1865. 1006-lm

FREDERICK FEMALE SEMINARY,
FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND.

This Institution having passed into the hands of
theundersigned, late Proprietor of the Young Ladies
Institute, Wilmington, Delaware, will commence its
Twenty-firstScholastic Year, on MONDAY, the 4th
ofSeptember. ,

For Circulars, containing view of buildings and
other information,address

1005-6 m REV. THOMAS M. OANN, A. M.

WOODLAND SEMINARY,
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

Nos. 9 and 10 WOODLAND TERRACE,
WEST PHILADELPHIA.

The libral patronage and success of the past year is
aguarantee for the future. Location healthful, airy
and attractive. For Circulars, address

1005-lm REV. HENRY REEVES, Principal.

RUGBY
CLASSICAL AND ENGLISH ACADEMY,

NO. 1326 CHESTNUT STREET.
PHILADELPHIA.

This Institution will begin its first Session on
SEPTEHBER IS, 1865.

The mode of nstruction and government will be
after thebest
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN SYSTEMS.

The number of pupils will be select and limited, so
that each may received the personal attention-of the
Principal. It will be the constant aim to secure tho-
rough training and sound scholarship, and to induce
permanent habits of attention, application, self-re-
liance, method, exactness, and thoroughness.

Strict discipline will be enforced, but the system
will appeal largely to moral sanctions, and will re-
cognize the student’s self-respect-and sense of honor

Youngmen thoroughly fitted for
BUSINESS OB PROFESSIONAL LIFE.

Those also will have thespecial co-operation ofthe
Principal, who are preparing for College, and who
wish to take a high rank in their olass, and to gradu-
ate with distinction.

The course in Mathematics and Natural Science
will be complete.

Thorough instruction will be Tendered in Greek
and Latin, including Greek and Latin Prose Com-position, Prosody and Versification.

Applications for admission will bereceived at
1226 CHESTNUT STREET,

Until the stated numberofpupils is secured.
Circulars to be had on Application.

EDW. (JIIBENCE SMITH, A.M.,Principal.

TESTIMONIALS.
From Major-General Garfield, M. G.

Hiram, Ohio. March 20,1865.
Having learned that E. Clarence Smith is about to

establish an English and Classical School for boys, in
the city of Philadelphia, I desire to say that Mr.
Smith was a classmate of mine in college; and was
One of the first in his class, in all the studies of the
-course. He is a gentleman of remarkably clear in—

From Rev. Mark Hopkins, D.8., President of Wil-liams College.
.

, „
Williams College, March 14,1865.

Edward ClarenceSmithpnrsned the full course otstudies at this College. He was thorough and accu-rate, and was among the very first scholars of hisclass. • MARK HOPKINS.From JRev. Henry B. Smith, D.D.. Professor in UnionTheological Seminary, New York.

j.
„

Nrw York. March 24,1865.
I cordially recommend the Rev. Edward ClarenceSmith as a superior scholar add admirable teacher.He took a high rank in this Seminary, and was very

successful as a teacher in this city. In his personal
andchristain character beds worthy of the highest
confidence. HENRY B. SMITH,

_ i
„

Williams College, March23.1865.
.

R. Clarence Smith was a member of the senior class
in this College, of the year 1856. I recollect him as a
superior scholar, and more than usually correct andelegant writer. I presume him, therefore, adequate
to render thorough and finished instruction in any
department he mayundertake.

JOHN BASCOM, Professor ofRhetoric.
_

_„
. Williams Collegs, March 14,1865.Rev. B. Clarence Smith was graduated at this Col-lege in 1856, and maintained during his connectionwith the institution the very first rank as a scholar

in all departments. ARTHUR LJ PERRY,
, Professor of History, etc.

_ _ REFERENCES: *

Tj
ße wßm^?alSs D-£:* Rev*rffcnk L. Robbing,Rev.- W.T. EYA, Rev. Thomas Bramerd, D.D.Rev.James Y. Mitchell, Rev. Daniel March, D.D.. Hon.William D. Kelley, H*on. Joseph Allison, AlexanderWhilldin, Esq., ThomasPotter, Esq., H.P. M. Birkin-bine, Esa.

HIDDIETOWN ACADEMY
AND

Family Boarding School for Boys,
AT

MIDDLETOWN. NEW CASTLE CO.,DELAWARE.
REV. CHAS. H. HOLLOWAY, Principal.
MISS G. F. MUSSKY, Assistant.This Institution will enter upon its thirty-ninth

year, on the 4th day of September next. A limitedmelor^?ya wi'l be admitted to thetme?i‘ The year is divided into twoV fi'vi ra
-
ont jS ea°b- Terms, per session$l5O,°?®‘balfpayable in advance, the remainder near theclose ofthe session.

The present Principal is. a graduate of AmherstSle'v am,,
po lses.a !^of ample testimonials as toability, &c. The Assistant, who takes charge of the

primary Jjepartment and Drawing, is a well-educated
•t£* °,t Western New York, thoroughly acquaintedTOth aU the duties andresponsibilities of her position.

..

Ihe Institution is designed to give a thorough Eng-lish, Mathematical, Classical, and Commercial Edu-cation. It is located in Middletown, about fifty miles
*..beMt«fid and healthycountry; and is connected wlth'PhiiaJftigtitto __■s

|": ipKEa'lSsilffel’" lo""""-

Rev. ED W. STRATTON, Greenport. N. Y.HENRY J. FOX, New York City. .Rev. D. H.EMERSON, St.Georges, DeLRev. EDW. B. BRUEN, Philadelphia. 1006-3m.

CHESTNUT STREETFEMALE SEMINARY,
PHII4BEIPHU.

Particulars from Circulars. * 1000-tOl

Slights ,b First aad Second Fleer.

-- EDWARD F. HIPPLE,
-PHOTOGRAPHER-^

Wo. sao Arch Steeet, Pliilada.
Photographs from miniature to life* e:_.«., ,the finest styles of the art. hte-size Wished

. ow-ly

,
„—Gr E B, M 0 N ’ S
TEMPLE OF ART

Wo. 914 Arch Street, MUladelplUa.
PHOTOGRAPHS IN ALL STYLES.
""" * Late of 702 Chestnut Street. . '

0. B. DeMORAT, -

PHOTOGRAPH GALLIRIES,
8.W.corner Eighth and Karhet Sts.,

. Entrance No. 2 South Eighth,
'ly PHILADELPHIA.

fcijmrls aitb fxaheitiw?.
SEUC? CUSSIEAL AHI EffiUSE SCHOOL

S. E.cor. ofThirteenth and Locust Sts_

PHILADELPHIA.
FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 1865-6,

Sessions CommenoeSeptember 11*and February Ist.

This School has been in operation for thelaßt ten
years. On entering upon a jew derade, new facili
ties, and improved accommodations will be smoraed.

The Principal will bestow the closest personal at-
tention, care, and oversiKht upon each pupil.jmd
the work of instruction will be aided by the best pro
fessors andassistant teachers.

~
.

.

_n jertaVen• Thoroughness in every study which is

will be insisted upon as essential to true progress ana

for any class in college or
f °Elementaiy Studies and the Modem Languages will
receive fullattention.

. ■ .

r TheSchool-room has justbeen fitted up with new
furniture of the most approved pattern, and a line
inclosed play ground on the premises, also gives un-
usual value and. attractiveness to the location Ox me
school.

. ,
, .

All other desirable information will be furnished to
those interested on application, either personally or
by letter, to

B. KENDALL, A. M., Principal.

FRENCH AND AMERICAN INSTITUTE,
A BOARDING AXI) SAX SCHOOL FOE

VOTING LADIES,
2953 FRANKFORT) ROAD, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Rev. NARCISSE CYR.
Mrs. M. G. DAVENPORT, I Principals.

This Institution, embracing two very spacious and
beautiful country seats, with shaded grounds, is de-
lightfullylocated in the suburbs ofthe city, communi-
cating with it at all hours, by street cars, Itcombmes
all the advantages ofboth city and country.

...

Every facility is hero enjoyedfor the acquisition of
a thorough French or English Education with all the
Ornamental Branches, under the first masters and
artists in the country.Especial care will be given at all times tome hoard-
ing and family organization under energetic manage-
ment, in every physical, social, and religions regard.

The school year opens September 11th, 1865. For
further particulars send for a circular. 1000-3 m

'RT.MTRA FEMALE COLLEGE,
Under Care of the Synod of Geneva.

This College, designed especially for the higher de-
partments of a thorough and elegant education for
young ladies, will begirirts next collegiate year on

'WEDNESDAY, September 6th.
Candidates for the College must notbe under fifteen
years of age, and for the preparatory classes not
under fourteen.

For Catalogues, address * Elmira Female College.”
Send definite applications for admission to

1000-6 W Rev. A. W. COWLES, D.D..President.

THE NASSAU PREPARATORY
FAMILY BOARDING SCHOOLFORBOYS,

PRINCETON, N. J.
Instruction adapted thoroughly tofit for the College

Coarse.
Session begins August 14.
1003-lm » G. H. BURROUGHS, A. M.

FORTIETH STREET andBALTIMORE AVENUE
WEST PHILADELPHIA. ‘

Open September 11th.
Number limited to twenty-five. Four pupils eanbe accommodated with boarding in the family of thePrincipal. Re/erence—Professsera Alien andFrazerof University of Pennsylvania, Rev. J. W. Mean,editor American Presbyterian, Rev. J. G. Bntler,West Philadelphia. Circulars sent on applies-

Principal. REV. S. H. McMTJLLIN.1003-2 m 3724 Walnut St.. West Philadelphia.

THE WEST CHESTER ACADEMYS
AND

MILITARY INSTITUTE, J
AT WEST CHESTER, Pa. \

Will commence the next scholastic year
ON WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6th.

*

Eor Catalogues, containing terms andfull particu-
lars, apply at the Office of the AMERICAN PRES-
BYTERIAN, or to _ [lOO2-ly

\ WILLIAM F. M., Principal.

YOENG lADIES’ SEMINARY,
FOR BOARDING AND DAY SCHOLARS, ‘

Southeast Corner of Church and Miner
Streets,

WEST CHESTER, PA.
MRS. C. C. CHISMAN, - - Principal.

This Seminary is designed to unite a liberal andthorough education, literary; scientific, and practical,
with careful attention to health, andfaithful relgious
instruction.

Competent Teaohersare. employed in the variousDepartments of Ancient and Modem Languages
Music. Drawing, &c. The Classical Department willbounder the direction ofRev. WM. E. MOORE.Tne duties ofthis School,(now in its second year),will be resumed on the second Wednesday ofSeptem-
ber, and continue forty weeks, with a short intervalat Christmas.

For termsapply to the Principal.

. BEFEEIBCES.

AVL&JSS™* PaBtor of Pierian
WM. F.WYERS, A. M., Principal ■ West ChesterAcademy and Military Institute.Col. THEO. HYATT. President Pennsylvania Mil*-ltary Academy. West Chester.

. Rev. THOS. BRAINERI). D.D.. Philadelphia
“ THOS. J. SHEPHERD. D.D.. ••
“ J. G. BUTLER, D.D.,
“ J. A. HENRY,

Hon. JOS. ALLISON,
Hon, N. B. BROWNE,
Rev. S. MILLER. Mt. Holly, N. J
Hon. J. C. TEN EYCK. '■
Dr. BENJ. H. STRATTON, “

Dr. ZECHARIAHREAD, “

JOS. SMALLWOOD. Esq.. New YorkTj. C. ESTES. Esq., tiewYork. < 1001-3m

MLim EOIMTE ffim
young ladies,

NORTWEST CORKER OF CHESTNUT and
eighteenth streets.

REV. CHARLES A. SMITH, D.D.,
PRINCIPAL.

This Seminary hasbeen in successful operation foryeaP 111I1 1" 0- 1530 street. A new locality
™?J* leot?dV?0t; onl3\because it is more central

of the most densely populated portions
i
ty

'
* lut a ]so .because the school-rooms are un-Snrnnf., ,?rgei.“uit117, and admirably adapted to thelu}£D<!lc which they are designed.

present and formerpatrons of the school it isneedless to speak of its advantaees. To others, whof i®s*rlt° f,e, ‘heir daughters to a first-class institu-tj?°’lt-"!11 j
e enough to say, that the design of thistSfe* m the only true sense. To securethis end, thoroughness ib aimed at in all the branchespursued, so that the scholar may understand theprinciple involved m everyinvestigation.

‘h® departments are sutgect to the same disciplineand general supervision.
Circulars continuing Course of Study, and other information maj; be obtained at the PreshrterfonHouse. 1334 Chestnut street; also, at lwa Chestrrntstreet, or address Box 2611, Post Office,tembe?lBth,eiB6s? commence onMONDA^S^.

flr?t hofSe“temberbe ready f°r ““Nation about the

fhta af % Pwfe.
THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER T, 1865,

gtiiofll?, giatamitis, &t.
FREEHOLD INSTITUTE FOR BOYS,

FREEHOLD, NEW JERSEY.
Fall Term will commence September

tinue Fourteen Weeks. Boys fitted for business or
college. Terms, $3OO per year of forty-two weeks.
One theird at the commencement of each term, ope-

cial regard will be paid to the culture and mannere.
References in Philadelphia, Cyrus Baldwin, Key. is.
E. Adams, D.D., Schermerhord& Bancroft.


